
We had 9 youth attend the week long Leadership Conference held at Marian University that’s 

entitled “Missionary Discipleship Institute” (MDI for short).  This conference focuses on the Joy 

of the Gospel compelling us to be Missionary Disciples.  The youth who attended were given mo-

tivational talks, had classroom experience with a college professor (& college mentors), went out 

into the community to serve on an immersion experience, and wrote 

their own Missionary Plans for what to bring home to SLDM.  We were 

blessed to have such an amazing group of teens join in this conference 

and look forward to their continual involvement here at SLDM. 

Following our conference to Marian, we were blessed to send 2 adults and 6 youth to the Steuben-

ville Main Campus (week 3) Youth Conference weekend.  Our all girl group was led by Meg Ryder 

and Jenny Hubbard, who helped facilitate the small group discussions as well as guided the girls on 

a deeper encounter with Christ’s presence in the Eucharist. 

As some of the girls alluded to, that being an all girls group, allowed these young women to dive 

deeper into becoming women leaders in the faith. The talks heard by the young women were in-

spiring calls to be a hold a stronger presence in the church, and as always, the highlight taken back 

was the adoration experience shared in a large group setting that inspired one teen to say, “for me 

Adoration showed me that my faith isn’t just about me, it’s about helping others as well.” 

We had 17 SLDM youth attend our last conference of the summer held at the University of 
Notre Dame.  The conference’s name “Notre Dame Vision” (NDVision for short) is focused 
simply on the call to understanding the Vision we have in our own lives.  NDVision is a week 
long conference that is led by college students (mentors), surrounded by our community of 
Saints, and rooted strongly in Church’s sacramental life, yet allows youth to see their faith 
through the lens of an accepted invitation.  NDVision focuses on the Saints as ‘witnesses of 
holiness’ to guide, while bringing National speakers in to inspire youth to feel called to do 
more than just be present. 

This week is small group focused mixing teens from each youth ministry that attends, allowing 
youth to connect with teens from around the country, but also gives them the opportunity to 
grow deeper in their faith by experiencing scripture and our sacraments in a new way. 

This summer’s HSYM experiences were phenomenal, and to think that we had 30 teens attend 3 different Catholic youth 
conferences is beyond words.  We’re now looking at using teens from each conference to maintain our first High School 
Youth Ministry Advisory Board.  It’ll be a way of advising our YM team on what the needs of the parish are, while also giv-
ing teens a chance to shape the culture in which they are being served.  With everything that’s happened this summer, the 
excitement in the HSYM Office is overflowing and we’re looking forward to what the Holy Spirit has in mind for our parish 
program.  For those who weren’t able to join us in the summer conferences, please don’t feel like it’s too late  We will 

start our weekly Sunday night meetings after a break in August on 
Sept. 16th and look forward to seeing as many high school teens 
attend as possible.  One teen who took advantage of our offerings 
said, “these retreats brought me closer to my faith as a community 
as well as brought me closer to the other teens we share it with 
here at SLDM.”  We’re meant for community, and our HSYM office 
is looking forward to continually building it here at St. Louis de 
Montfort! 

Follow us for updates: @SLDMHSYM        @Sldm YM 


